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Liberty saw Callum walking over. 

She immediately said, “Ms. Newman, I’m going to the bathroom.” 

Before Camryn could reply to her, she hurriedly slipped away to make room for Callum. 

Liberty knew Callum was pursuing Camryn, but Camryn was not willing to accept him 
and had avoided him for half a month. As a result, Serenity had to go to Spring 
Blossoms countless times. 

“Liberty, I want to go to the bathroom too. Wait for me.” 

Camryn found her white cane and wanted to go to the bathroom with Liberty but did not 
get any response. 

“Liberty?” 

“Liberty walked away.” 

Callum’s low voice was heard. 

Camryn subconsciously squeezed her white cane. She regained her normal state right 
away. 

“Mr. Callum.” 

She greeted Callum politely and apologized, “Excuse me.” 

Callum reached out to grab her wrist. 

“Camryn!” 

He called out in a low and hoarse voice. “How long are you going to avoid me?” 

Camryn withdrew her hand and answered calmly, “Mr. Callum, I’m not avoiding you. I’ve 
been too busy lately.” 

She had been busy arguing with her two aunts and stabilizing the morale of Newman 
Enterprise. She did not have time to think about her and Callum indeed. 



Camryn’s aunts wanted to snatch Newman Enterprise away based on the fact that she 
could not see and did not know how to do business; the enterprise would fail if left with 
her. 

Camryn had two cousins who worked at the enterprise and were also valued by her 
stepfather, but their positions in the company were still lower than that of Dalton. Since 
Camryn had Dalton’s help, she had the upper hand for now. 

“You are I go to your flower shop every day to look for you, but you’re not there. It’s the 
same when my sister-in-law goes to find you as well, and you never called her. You 
changed your phone number and stayed far away” 

Callum stared deadly at her 

I know you’re busy-busy being together with Mr Mitchell, right?” 

Callum said that out of jealousy 

Camryn had explained that she and Dalton were like siblings. but she trusted him so 
much and were so was seatrus me? 

She had not seen Callum for half a month. 

If he still knew that she was with Dalton, it could only mean that he looked into her using 
his power as the second son of the Yorks. 

“I just care about you and want to know what you’re doing every day.” 

“What can I do? What I do is what I should do, and what I should do is my personal 
matter. It has nothing to do with you. Mr. Callum, please excuse me.” 

Camryn did not want to argue with Callum at Jasmine’s wedding. She suppressed her 
anger and excused herself. She walked past him and slowly went forward. 

Callum turned around and watched her leave. 

He strode forward to catch up to her after a moment of silence. 

Camryn quickened her pace when she heard his footsteps. 

Unfortunately, she was in an unfamiliar environment and could not see. Speeding up 
would only cause her to trip. 

“Be careful.” 



Callum reached out his long arms and caught her when she was falling forward. He 
saved her from hitting the ground. 

Camryn hurriedly pushed Callum away before she even stood still. 

Callum was slightly irritated. “Are you so afraid of me? I just caught you and didn’t take 
advantage of you. Did you have to push me away in such a hurry?” 

Camryn took a few steps back and kept her distance. She regained her calmness, 
making Callum feel angry, hateful, and helpless. 

“Thank you, Mr. Callum.” 

“Don’t call me that-call me Callum!” 

Camryn pursed her lips. 

Callum was a little frustrated. He said, “I’ll take you to the bathroom.” 

“I’m a female.” 

Camryn could not enter the bathroom with him. 

Callum responded with a dark face, “I’ll only walk you to the entrance and won’t follow 
you in I still care about my image” 
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Camryn was embarrassed. 

Callum took a few deep breaths and eased his tone as he said, “Hand me the end of 
your cane, and I’ll lead you there. We’ll take fewer detours so you won’t bump into other 
people.” 

There were too many people at the wedding dinner. 

Camryn could not see, so she could easily bump into others. 

“Mr. Cal-” 

“Call me Callum!” 



Camryn pursed her lips again and said, “Tell me the route. I can walk there by myself.” 

“I’ll count to three. If you don’t hand me the end of your cane, I’ll carry you there!” 

Camryn was speechless. 

She reached out the end of her cane to Callum to not anger him. 

With that, Callum grabbed the cane. Nonetheless, he slid his hand further to the middle 
to shorten the distance between him and Camryn. 

“Follow me,” Callum said in a low voice. 

He took Camryn to the bathroom. 

“I’ll wait for you at the door. If you don’t come out in half an hour, I’ll go in.” 

Camryn asked, “Aren’t you afraid of being embarrassed?” 

“You’re not afraid of that, so why should I? I’m super thick-skinned.” 

Camryn did not say more and slowly walked to the restroom. 

She only went in to wash her face and clear her head. 

She was not good enough for Callum! 

Even if Old Mrs. York chose her…. 

Callum could find a better woman. 

If Camryn was not blind, she could consider him. 

After staying in the bathroom for a few minutes, someone entered. 

“Is that man at the door the second son of the Yorks? Why is he standing there?” 

“He’s probably waiting for someone.” 

“The men of the Yorks showed up together. They’re so handsome.” 

“Mr. Bucham’s groomsmen are comparable to male celebrities.” 

Camryn heard the discussion among some women. 

She knew Callum was still waiting outside. 



She sighed internally and washed her hands again. Afterward, she put on her 
sunglasses and walked out with her cane as though nothing happened. 

When she moved, the women who entered the bathroom stopped talking and watched 
her leave in silence. 

Callum thought Camryn would hide inside for at least half an hour. He went forward 
when he saw her come out. 

He quietly took one end of her cane and led her away. 

As he walked, he asked Camryn, “Are you full?” 

“Mhm.” 

Callum did not say anything else. 

Camryn kept silent. 

She let him lead her but eventually felt that something was wrong. 

“Where are you taking me?” Camryn asked as she stopped in her tracks. 

“Since you’re full, I’ll send you home. Then, we’ll have a good talk.” 

Callum had almost led Camryn out of the hotel when she noticed that something was 
wrong. 

Camryn refused, “No, my driver will come and pick me up. I don’t need to trouble you.” 

Callum stared at her and asked her in a threatening tone, “Are you going to follow me, 
or should I knock you out and carry you away?” 

Camryn was speechless. 

People said that the men of the Yorks were domineering. She thought that only Zachary 
was like that, but it turned out that Callum had that side to him too. 
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“I’ll count to three. If you can’t make a decision, I’ll carry you away.” 



Seeing that Camryn still refused to compromise, Callum threatened her again. 

He started counting. 

Camryn was worried that Callum would actually knock her out and carry her away. She 
quickly interrupted him when he counted to two and said, “Then please send me home. 
That said, you must’ve drunk a lot. Don’t drive after drinking.” 

Callum curled his lips into a smile and said, “I purposely stayed away from any alcohol 
so I could take you home.” 

He was the most irresponsible groomsman for once. 

The other groomsmen more or less had drinks on behalf of Josh. Callum was the only 
one who did not drink. 

Camryn had nothing more to say. 

Soon, a warm and thick hand held her hand. 

Camryn wanted to shake it off. 

“The hotel is full of people, and your cane can easily poke someone. This is good.” 

Callum did not give her the chance to shake him off. Instead, he took her cane away 
and held her hand as they walked. 

Camryn could not fight against the domineering second young master of the Yorks. 

She looked indifferent and let Callum lead her. 

Callum stopped after walking for a while. 

Camryn guessed that they had reached his car. 

Following that, she heard the sound of a car being unlocked. 

After pulling open the door to the passenger seat, Callum helped Camryn into the car. 
Once she was settled in, he helped her put on her seat belt. 

In fact, Callum was quite considerate apart from being overbearing. 

Camryn sensed his thoughtfulness and could not help but think of her shortcomings. 

Callum said he wanted to talk. 



In that case, they would talk. 

It was true that avoiding him could not solve the problem–Camryn suddenly figured this 
out. 

Soon enough, Callum returned to the driver’s seat and did not forget to call his big 
brother When Zachary answered the phone, Callum said, “Zack, I’m sending Camryn 
home. Help me inform Josh.” 

Callum would not come back to the wedding dinner once he left. 

Zachary responded to him and did not say much. 

After Zachary hung up the phone, Serenity asked him, “What’s the matter?” 

“It was Callum. He left first to send Ms. Newman home.” 

Zachary took a sip of his drink and said to his beloved wife, “You don’t need to worry 
about him anymore. 

He can handle it.” 

“That’s good. It’ll be good if he can take this opportunity to talk things out with Camryn.” 

Last week was River’s birthday party. The Yorks had invited Camryn, but she gave an 
excuse and turned it down. She did not show up at the party and only asked someone 
to deliver River’s gift.. 

Callum initially wanted to use River’s birthday party to know what was on Camryn’s 
mind, but he failed. 

This time, Camryn could not turn down Josh and Jasmine’s wedding invitation. This 
gave Callum an opportunity. 

Outside the hotel, Callum was not in a hurry to drive off after he hung up the phone. He 
turned his head to look at Camryn for a while before he started the engine. 

Camryn did not say a word along the way. 

Neither she nor Callum spoke. 
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Soon after, Callum and Camryn arrived at the Newmans’ villa. 

The villa was brightly lit, and several cars were parked in front as well as in the 
courtyard. There was even a van. People kept moving things from the van into the 
house. 

Callum stopped the car and asked Camryn, “Are you moving? Or are you moving things 
back from somewhere else?” 

“What?” 

Camryn had not gotten out of the car yet. The car door and windows were tightly shut, 
so she could not hear the movements in front of the villa. She was startled when she 
heard Callum’s questions. 

Callum understood when he saw her reaction. 

He said, “A few cars are parked in front of your house, and there’s also a van in the 
courtyard. People are moving things from the van into your house. They look like 
movers to me. Did you agree to let someone move into your house?” 

“No.” 

Camryn unfastened her seat belt. She took her cane and pushed the door open to get 
out. 

“If I’m not mistaken, my elder aunts are moving in.” 

Apart from her little aunt who had a distant marriage, her two elder aunts did not move 
far after getting married. 

Now that Camryn’s mom and stepdad were in prison, they wanted to snatch Newman 
Enterprise and this huge villa for themselves. 

“I think they’re moving in to forcibly occupy your house and snatch your company 
away.” 

Callum had looked into Camryn’s recent movements and knew two of her aunts were 
back to fight for the family’s assets. 

Of course, the two women made it sound very nice, saying they wanted to help Trenton 
protect their family business. 



On the contrary, Trenton trusted her sister more than his aunts. 

He was not aware of all these yet. 

Trenton only came home once a month. The day he came home, Camryn ordered the 
maids at home not to reveal anything so he would be under the impression that his 
parents had gone traveling with Carrie 

When Trenton was still in elementary school, his parents sent him to boarding school as 
per Carrie’s advice He was often away from home and at school, so he was used to not 
seeing his parents when he came home during school breaks. 

Trenton knew his parents loved him very much-especially his dad. After all, he was the 
only son. Nonetheless, Trenton felt sorry for Camryn and always favored her This 
caused him to offend Carrie His parents did not like him favoring Camryn, which was 
why they sent him to a boarding school. 

“This villa was originally left for me by my dad They can’t take it away just because they 
want to They also can’t snatch the company away 

Camryn was extremely cold when she said that 

She did not need Callum’s support in a familiar environment and could move around 
freely. 

Camryn went in. She did not ask the movers in the courtyard anything and went straight 
into the house. 

“Ms. Camryn, you’re back.” 

The butler was being ordered about by Camryn’s aunts. 

Seeing that Camryn was back, the butler greeted her and wiped his sweat away before 
saying. “Ms. Camryn, your aunts said they were moving back in and had their things 
sent here Their rooms haven’t been arranged yet. What do you think?” 

Camryn responded coldly. “Tell the bodyguards to throw their things out!” 

The two rich women sitting on the sofa, who were not even looking at the young lady, 
snapped their heads around when they heard Camryn. 

One of them shouted, “I’m moving back to my parents’ house. Who dares throw my 
things out? Camryn, this is my parents’ house. You don’t have a say here.” 



Camryn sneered. “This house is no longer under Grandpa’s and Grandma’s names, so 
it’s not your home anymore. This house was left for me by my dad, so I do have a say. I 
don’t welcome here! 

“Ivan, tell the bodyguards to throw their things out and kick them out! This is my place, 
and I call the shots!” 

The butler looked at Callum and knew he had Ms. Camryn’s back. There was nothing to 
fear even if the sky was falling. 

With that, the butler immediately asked all the bodyguards to come over and move all 
her aunts’ belongings outside. 

Camryn’s aunts did not expect the bodyguards to really move their things. They were so 
mad they rushed over and wanted to teach Camryn a lesson. However, they saw 
Callum standing by her side like a protector and staring coldly at them. 
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“Camryn, I dare you to throw our things out,” one of Camryn’s aunts said. 

“Why would I not have the guts to do so? This is my home I don’t like you guys living 
here, and I won’t let you stay. What are you going to do about it?” 

“This is our parents’ home!” 

Camryn scoffed. “Your parents’ home is a house that is under Grandpa’s and 
Grandma’s names. This isn’t under their names, so it isn’t your parents’ home I might be 
your niece, but I’m not obliged to take you in, so I won’t let you stay!” 

Her aunts were on her uncle’s side. They chose to lie to her about her father’s death 
and did not want to help her now Furthermore, they scolded her for being ungrateful and 
cursed her to suffer a miserable death. 

Since they were unkind, she would not be virtuous. 



“Even if your dad is alive, he can’t kick me out if I want to move back here You’re just a 
blind girl What right do you have to treat me like this? I’ll teach you a lesson on behalf of 
your dad” 

Aunt Brenda was hot-tempered She could not be bothered to argue with Camryn and 
wanted to make a move. 

How could Callum let Camryn’s aunts touch her? 

Would that not mean they were slapping him in the face? 

Callum easily grabbed Aunt Brenda’s wrist. 

“Who are you? This is our family matter, so you should stay out of it!” 

Aunt Brenda was struggling to be freed. 

Callum shook off her hand and said in a deep voice. “I don’t want to mind other people’s 
family affairs, but Camryn is my fiancée. Her family affairs are mine, and I should care 
about them. How dare you try to hit my fiancée in front of me? Do you take me for a 
dead person?” 

‘Fiancée?’ 

Camryn’s aunts looked at each other. 

They never heard about Camryn’s engagement. 

Their brother and his wife did not like her anyway, so they never bothered about her 
marriage. 

Moreover, Camryn had been living like an invisible person in the family. One would not 
normally ask to marry her as she could not benefit them in any way. 

Camryn’s aunts knew she did not even have a boyfriend. 

A rich man would not marry Camryn, and a normal person would despise her for being 
blind. One would still need to take care of her if they were married, so who would want 
to marry her? 

“Mr. York.” 

Camryn wanted to deny that she was Callum’s fiancée. 

Callum reached out and pressed her mouth to keep her from saying anything further 



“Camryn, I’ve long regarded you as my wife Although you haven’t accepted my pursuit, I 
believe that you’ll accept me one day.” 

‘Mr. York? 

‘He’s from the Yorks?” 

Camryn’s aunts exchanged looks. 

They could not believe that Camryn was fancied by a York. 

They only knew that Camryn was acquainted with Mrs. York and the lady was quite 
protective of her Therefore, their brother and his wife could only bow down. 

“You’re from the Yorks?” 

Callum answered coldly, “I’m the second among my brothers.” 

“When did this blind girl become your fiancée, Mr. York? What do you see in her? She’s 
blind-blind! Do you know what that means? She can’t see anything at all, and yet you 
like her?! 

“Mr. York, if you’re looking for a girlfriend, I’ll introduce my daughter to you. My daughter 
is younger and prettier than this blind girl. Most importantly, she’s healthy and has big 
watery eyes.” 

Aunt Brenda was thick-faced and tried hard to sell her daughter. 

Aunt Amy did not want to be outdone. She said, “My daughter has just turned twenty. 
Her face is full of collagen, and she’s young and beautiful. Her body is also healthy in all 
aspects, which is so much better than this blind girl. 

“Mr. York, this blind girl isn’t good enough for you. You’re a York. Why should you give 
in and marry a blind girl?” 
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